Travel Information

Transportation

1. Travel from the Airport to Qizhen Hotel

   **By Taxi**
   It may cost 130-150 yuan from the airport to Qizhen Hotel, and take about 1.5 hour.

   **By Bus and Taxi**
   There are regular buses (every 15 minutes) to and fro between the airport and the downtown area. When arrive at the airport, one may take the bus to Wulinmen (the end stop) at the downtown area and then take a taxi to Qizhen Hotel, it may cost 40 yuan.

2. Travel from the train station to Qizhen Hotel

   If you take a taxi, it will cost 60 yuan from the train station to Qizhen Hotel.

Tips

1. We're arranging cars to pick up the invited speakers at the airport according to the information of flights, at several specially appointed times on April 1st and April 2nd, and the times will be offered in the following couple of days, please wait for it.

2. The Conference venue is at Menmingwei Building (Room 138), ZiJinGang Campus, Zhejiang University. All the invited speakers are accommodated at Qizhen Hotel. (Both the two buildings are labeled on the map of the campus)

3. During 4:00pm to 6:00pm, it's very hard to find a taxi, because of drivers' handover.

Conference Contact Info

Ying Li (Secretary)    Mobile: 13958119681    Email: yuanlab@zju.edu.cn
Huiqiu Yuan (Prof.)    Mobile: 15925666127    Email: hqyuan@zju.edu.cn
Xin Wan (Prof.)        Mobile: 13588027856    Email: xinwan@zimp.zju.edu.cn

Hotel Contact Info

Qizhen Hotel (园正·启真酒店)
Tel.: 86-571-88982888
Add.: 866 Yuhangtang Road, Hangzhou (Inside Zijingang Campus, Zhejiang University)

Maps

Please find both the maps of the city (where the university and the hotel located) and the campus.
Map of Hangzhou City

Zhejiang University

Qizhen Hotel
Map of Zijingang Campus, Zhejiang University
To the taxi driver:

Please drive me to Yuanzheng Qizhen Hotel, which is inside the Zijingang Campus, Zhejiang University. Thank you!
Hotel Add.: No.866 Yuhangtang Road, Hangzhou
Hotel Tel.: 86-571-8898 2888
Workshop secretary: 86-139 5811 9681 (Ying LI)

请送我去：

浙江大学紫金港校区内的园正·启真酒店。谢谢！

酒店地址：杭州市余杭塘路866号

酒店电话：88982888

会议秘书：李颖（13958119681）